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STORE CLOSESSATURDAYAT M.

The Globe Reduction Sale
BRINGS US MANY NEW CUSTOMERS

jOS It has been a great pleasure for us to serve many new

tJBFSr customers during our JULY REDUCTION SALE.
They were surprised at the wonderful values THE

LA GLOBE presented on high-quality clothing, all of which
jrm JMjr proves that no other store can EQUAL, quality for price,

/\u25a0\u25a0Mr' f|| the values of this ever-progressing store.
Claiming to give exceptional values is one thing?while giving
what you claim is quite another thing?we rely on our garments

rl iJllfm to "back-up" our advertising?you arc the judge.

qK)pi2i | si4i
For Any $15.00 Suit For Any SIB.OO Suit For Any $20.00 Suit

Included in this great REDUCTION SALE are many medium weight suits
ML 1 that can be worn all the year 'round. Blue Serges and Black are also included?
All L. none reserved. We can fit you no matter what build you are.

N
Buy Your We Do Not Overlook

!
Shirts Now jQj Any of the Boys

Every "Straw" a Mn Jh< boy ' alway' shire ?< h< *°°J -

Bargain Now » . iiJ4 great
,

Re<, "c 'T Sales Whet ,?er "i* "«'«

uaigdlll I'IUVV
now MTi

fel,ow needs a wash suit or an all-wool dress
These low prices tell the * '' *o Q* OH I J \\ suit '

by comin g here you'll save time and money.'
story of savings very em- jfcl.oU & | 4$ > fl>l

- .
? .

phaticaiiy. Shirts ===
-f i s*-00 Wash Suits . .

. . 79 c
$2.00 Straws . $1.25 ThejamousEMEßY and \jj $1.50 Wash Suits . 551 jq
$3.00 Straws . $2.00 I guaranteed?made of, Mad- (71 $4 AllWool Two Pants Suits S2 95
SSOO Milans . $3.50 S SS d Crcpe-S°£'

$8.50 Suits koo
$5.00 Leghorns $3.50 $3.50 Silk $9.50 <*,** SI.OO Knickerbockers (ES) 85c

? Shirts ....

These snk and suk and Boys' $1.50 and $2 Summer Hats
UNDERWEAR Here are some rare bargains in Ch ldren's Summer Hats J

Just the kind you need right beautiful
* patterns'- will T* ***?*' ?

F°rmerly were $1 " 50 7Q «

now and for the next few stand the tub?colors fast $-00. Reduction sale price, now ,4 %/ C

.... o 7 ?, c
Silk SQ.SO Boys' $1 and $1.50 Straw Hats

ALL STYLES « 7*C Shirts .... Every Boy s Straw Hat is entered in the Reduction Sale at
$2.00 French Lisle <2? 1 OQ Every thread pure silk a remarkably low price. Variety of different braids and many

Union Suits an(j rea j bargains for men shades to select from. Heretofore were SI.OO and '"7/\ATHLETIC STYLE who know values. $1.50 values, now ? %/C

THd ORF THE STORE that1 Allv ULfWDJL VALUES BUILT

on a tour of inspection to St. Clair,
Cressona and Tamaqua.

Four all-steel passenger trains of
ten cars each, carrying seashore excur-
sionists from Pittsburgh and points,
east, passed through Harrisburg yes-
terday.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Youn#Man's Christian Association swimming
pool is well patronized these hot days.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? l2o crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 109, 110, 12S. 122107, 127, 121, 114, 103, 125, 112, 123, 101

J 115. 117, 106, 116.
Engineers for 104, 125.
Firemen for 101, 103, 107, 114, 115.

j onductors for 116, 123, 127.
! Flagmen for 106, 116. 122, 124, 127.
I Brakemen for 101, 116. 117, 128
i Engineers up: Mailenford, Hubler,Bissinger, Statler. Grass. Kautz. Downs,

j I-rfing, Srneltzer, Goodwin, Snow, Leay-
! man, Speas, Tennant, Dennison.

Firemen up: Whlchello, Martin, Hus-
I ton, Barton, Reno, Arnsberger, David-
I son.
! Conductor up: Fesler.

Flagman up: Banks.
Brakemen up: Wolfe. Hiley, Dengler,Wiland, Busser, Collins. Dearolf, AllenMcN'aughton, Bogner, .Taekson, Moore.Hippie, Steliman, Gilbert.Middle Division ?227 crew first to go

after 12:50 p. m.: 220.
Preference: 5, 1.
Engineers up: Willis, Magill, Web-

ster, Smith, Clouser, Free.
Firemen up: Borman. Kuntz, Fritz.
Flatnnen up: Miller, Smith.
Brakemen up: Wenerick, Bolan,

Blckert, Sehoffstall, Spahr, Mvers, Pet-
ers, Plack, Werner.

Yard Crew* ?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 1869, 707, 11, 1820.Firemen for 213, 14. 90, 1820, 2393.Engineers up: Kuhn. Snyder, Pelton,

Shaver. Landls. Brenneman. Thomas,
Ru Meals, Stahl, owab, Silks. Crist,
Harvey. Saltsman.

Firemen up: Hart, Barkey, Sheets,Bair. Eyde, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schiefer
Rauch, Wei fie, L-ickev, Cookrrley!
Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet, Gettys.

Middle Division?236 crew first to go
after 4:45 p. m.: 207, 228. 233 213 °4l202, 225. 255, 231, 201, 215, 201. 218*, 206!251. 205, 249.

Engineers for 207, 212, 215, 241 243
Firemen for 201, 204, 207, 210 215

226.
Conductors for 202. 5. 15.
Brakemen for 7, 18, 25, 36.
Conductors up: Fornev, Gundel
Brakemen up: Summy, Fair, WolfeFelker, Taylor. Shaffner, Baker, Decker.Goudy, Kone, Musser.
Middle Division?lU6 crew first to (ro

after 1:20 p. m.: 230, 244, 228, 243, 229,

THE READING
Harrisburg Division?4 crew first to

after 10:15 a. m.: 6, 6, 24, 19, 3. 8 1211, 2, 14, 20. 15.
'

' '
East-bound, after 11:45 a. m.: 63 64

60, 61.
Conductors up: German. Wolfe. Seid-ers, Pllabaum, Gingher.
Engineers up: Woland, Fortney,

Wyre, Wood. Wireman, Barnhart, Lape,
Richwlne, Massimore.

Firemen up: Dowhower, Corl, Hollen-
bach.

Brakemen up: Heckman, Htrtz,
Sheetz, Kapp, Maurer, Ensminger.

CUT BY~SWINGING HOOK
George Rudich, aged 49, 935 North

Seventh street, was struck by a heavy
hook attached to an engine while at
work at Seventh and Boas streets. Ru-
dich is employed hy the Central Con-
struction and Supply Company. He
was treated at the Harrisburg Hos-pital for a cut across the scalp.

WONT CHANGE THE
RETIREMENT AGE

General Superintendent George W.
Creighton Ends All Contro-

versy ; Not Considered

Anxiety anion? local shopmen of

the Pennsylvania Railroad over the
prospects of changing the retirement
age ended to-day. Announcement was
made by George W. Creighton, general
superintendent of the eastern division,
that no changes were anticipated.

For a week or more past persistent
rumors have been circulated through
the local shops to the effect that the
company would, on January 1 next,
change the compulsory retirement age
from 70 to 65 years and the voluntary
retiring age from 65 to 60 years.

It was stated at Mr. Creighton's
office that this rumor has been repeat-
edly revived ever since the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers eight
years ago acted favorably on changing
the retiring aire from 70 to 65, the
Order of Railway Conductors later
uniting with the engineers in a move-
ment. of the same kind.

However, at the time, both these
efforts failed, as the company found
that the majority of their employes
desired the retirement age to remain
at 70 years, and nothing was ever
done, though the officials of the com-

IAFull Set tr I
of Teeth, I

TtOTS » |

MACK'S
PAIXLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come In the morning. Have

your teeth made the name day.
I| Platea repaired on short notice.

Open Daya and Evenluifa.

IfIBBHHHHMnHEaHBH)

pany saw that there might be some
advantages in the proposed change.

Where the new rumor that the
change was to be made January 1
originated is not known, but Air.
Creighton's office Issued a statement

1 that there is absolutely nothing in
the report and that, as far as the com-
pany is concerned, the retiring age will
remain fixed at 70 until there is a gen-

-1 eral demand from all departments of
employes to reduce it to 65.

Baltimore Brukt-man Killed.?George !
Wilson, a Pennsylvania Railroad
brakeman. aged 42 years, whose home iis in Baltimore, fell from a freight
train at the Herr street subway last
night and was run over by three cars.
Wilson died before reaching the Har-
risburg Hospital. Brakeman Wilson,
who is survived by a widow and family !at Baltimore, was employed on the
Baltimore division and with other
members of his crew had made up thetrain and was cn route to Baltimore.Coroner Eckinuer stated that Brake-man Wilson died from loss of bloodand shock.

Buy Cars For Grain.?Seven rail-
roads operating in Bllnois have pur-
chased 20,650 grain cars, to be deliv-
ered Saturday, August 1, to help
handle the bumper crops, according
to notification sent by companies to
the Illinois Public Utilities Commis-
sion. "These seven railroads," said
Chairman James E. Quan. of the com-
mission, "inform us that they will be
able to handle adequately this year
the largest crops ever known in this
State. A large number of grain cars
will he at the service of shippers dur-ing the season of 1914 than ever be-
fore. Besides the 20,650 new grain
cars ordered by seven railroads, all
the roads report that they are recon-
structing stock cars and other cars to
be Incondition to handle grain. One
single railroad is rebuilding 3,000 cars.
More than 120 new locomotives will
be delivered to several railroads with-
in the next ten days. All the railroadshops are working night and day. All
roads have recalled their grain ears
from foreign lines to have them ready
for Illinois business."

RAILROAD NOTES
Joseph Harlow, chief clerk to W. H.

Paisley, division operator of the Mid-
dle division of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, is on a week's vacation.

Paul H. Faris, real estate agent of
the Pennsylvania Railroad for the
Middle division, was in Harrisburg
yesterday en route to Philadelphia.

Bids have been asked by the Penn- '
sylvania Railroad for Improvements toIts North Philadelphia station, where
extensive changes have been under ,
way. Bids are to be in by August 1.

Vice-President and General Manager
A. T. Dice, General Superintendent C. 1H. Ewing, Superintendent W. H. Kef- '

, fer. Engineer of Maintenance of Way !
F. S. Stevens and J. E. Turk, superin'- '
tendent of the Shamokin division, are i

CONTRACTORS TO
GET SOME FAVORS

Public Service Commission Gives
a Decision in a Close Case

About Equipment

BUSY DAYS FOR COMMISSION

More School Districts Receive
Their Checks?Governor

to Return Monday

m The Public Serv-
* ieeCommission has

JJ. been requested. In
? ww several communi-

cations from rail-
road companies, to

!l# .m'Sr-SSrl express its opinion
PJHMHMat upon the question
\ whether or not

such carriers may
i lawfully transport

contractors, their
i~"iwl men, material,

tools, equipment and supplies in and
about the performance of work being
done by the contractor for such car-
rier without charging and collecting
tariff rates of compensation for such
transportation as in the ordinary case
of transportation service being ren-
dered to the public.

The commission finds that the ques-
tion is a close one under the provisions
of the public service company law.
The act provides, in Section 1, subsec-
tion (d>, of Article li, that the rates
or other compensation "for any service
r< ndered or furnished" shall be set
forth in the published tariffs of the
company, and by Section 7 of Ar-
ticle 111 it is made unlawful for any
carrier, after January 1, 1914, to ren-
der or furnish any service of the kind
or character rendered or furnished by
It. except in accordance with such pub-
lished tariffs.

Section 8 of the same article pro-
hibits all unjust discrimination, as>
therein defined, as well as all undue
or unreasonable preference. The Con-
stitution of the commonwealth pro-
hibits the granting by any common
carrier ot any free passes, except to
ofheers and employes of the carrier
issuing such passes.

The commission has given the sub-
ject careful consideration and as the
result thereof has concluded not to
construe the law as preventing a com-
mon carrier from according free or
reduced rate transportation to a con-
tractor, his men, materials, tools.
equipment and supplies, etc., necessary
to be transported by such contractor
in the performance of the work being
done for the carrier by the contractor,
inasmuch as the contractor, under
such circumstances, is to all practical
intents and purposes an employe of
the carrier engaged in work for the
carrier, and the transportation is, in
substance and effect, transportation
rendered by the carrier to itself.

Public Service Cases.? The petition
of the city of Wilkes-Barre for the
construction of a viaduct over the Jve-
high Valley, Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western and the Central Railroad
of New Jersey was not disposed of yes-
terday because it was found necessary
to change the plans, and when they
are satisfactory the commission will fix
and determine the compensation sus-
tained for damages to property, etc.
The petition of the Gleasonton and
Paddy's Run Railroad Company for
the approval of two crossings at grade,
located in Chapman's township, Clin-
ton county, was approved. Patrons of
the Erie Railroad Company have pe-
titioned the ommission for passenger
train service on its Jefferson branch.The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
requests permission to discontinue its
station at Mineral Point as a stop forpassenger trains.

To Return Monday. ?Governor Tener
and Secretary Gaither will return to
the city on Monday. They are at In-
diana to-day.

Preserve in Carton.?A state game
preserve is to be located in Carbon
county, a point remote from culti-
vated farms having been picked out
yesterday by l>r. Penrose and Secre-
tary Kalbfus.

Atlierliolt Quits. ?G. W. Atherholt.
who was defeated in the court action
over the Philadelphia registration
work, has given up his offices in the
Quaker Pity.

Big Crops at Pen. ?The new peni-
tentiary state farms have harvestedlarge crops already and there are
more. It is estimated that the State
will raise 10.000 bushels of wheat on
the penitentiary farm. Prisoners are
doing most of the work.

Feeding Stuff Suits. ?The State De-
partment of Agriculture agents have
brought a number of suits for adul-
teration of cattle feeds in the last few
days. In s»me cases seeds of weeds
were found in the mixtures.

Hunter to Speak. Joseph W.
i Hunter, First Deputy State Highwav
| Commissioner, will give a talk on

j "Good Roads" to the boys in Camp
| Brooklyn, at Gumbles, Pike countv,

j Pa., on Friday, July 31. This is the
summer camp of the Brooklyn Young

] Men's Christian Association and W. F
j I.angdon is the governor of the camp,
j The boys are much interested in the

: subject of good roads and GovernorI.angdon requested the State Highway
Department that an official be sent to
talk to the bovs in road improvement.

Bureau in Session. ?The State Bu- i
I reau of Medical Education and Li-
! i-ensure is in session at the Depart- !
I ment of Public Instruction to-day, dis- I
| cussing matters connected with theoptometry supervision.

Work Progressing.?Reports re-
ceived at the Highway Department

! indicate that work is progressing
rapidly on highway repairs. Over 250

1 men are at work on the main highway
j between this city and Philadelphia.

Federal Officer Here.-?Francis H.
Bird, superintendent of the division
lof public agencies of the federal bu-
i reau of industrial relations, was at

I the Capitol to-day to discuss matters
| with Lew R. Palmer, the act commis-
I sloner of labor. The federal govern-
| ment is co-operating with the depart-
ment.

Ten Arrests.?Ten arrests for the
sale of ice cream not up to the re-
quirements of the State laws were
made in Allegheny county by direction
of Commissioner Foust to-day.

Schools Well Cared For. Over
$700,000 of State school money has
been paid out at the treasury, to dis-
tricts, most of them rural. Cumber-!
land and Perry have been well cared
for and Dauphin is getting its chance. I

Here Next Week.?The Wisconsin ,
legislators investigating the State's!
forestry system are expected here j
next week. They will visit the Cap
itol and then go to Mont Alto.

Ten Vacancies. ?Examinations to
fill ten vacancies In the State police'
will be held at the Capitol on August
3. This is the largest number of va-
cancies in quite a while and is due to
expiration of enlistments.

REFUTE ALLEGATIONS
Washington. July zi. ?Testimony I

that the Southern Railway is making j
large preparations for handling coal
at Charleston, was introduced to-day
before the Senate committee Investi-
gating charges of rate discriminations
against that port, to refute the allega-
tions that shipments are diverted to
Norfolk and points north because of
coal trust Influence.

Boys Cause Fight in
Which Man Is Killed

By Associated Press

r Pittsburgh, July 24.?One man was
j Instantly killed and two others injured
probably fatally as a result of the
throwing of a stone by a small boy in
Last Carnegie late last night.

The dead: George Kunkle, 27. jugu-
lar vein severed.

Injured: Fred Hufnagle, IS, stabbed
, | in left lung; George Reitze, 20, severe
i cuts in back and breast.

, men, said to be Italians, were
walking in Idlewood avenue when one
ol them was hit by a stone. After
aceusins two small boys thev left, butlater returned with three friends and
attacked the boys. Kunkle, Hufnagle

I and Reitze interfered and In the tight
, ! which followed Kunkle was killed and

\u25a0 i his companions severely wounded.
I'ete and Frank Krolec, brotherswere arrested and are said to have

i admitted being in the tight. Four men
I !lnc' a K'fl were detained as witnesses.

Site For Start of Long
Ocean Flight Selected

By Associated Press
New York. July 24.?A site thirty-

three miles south of St. Johns. X. F..has been selected as the starting place
, for the trans-Atlantic flight of the.airboat America. Walter I>. Walker,

who went to St. Johns three weeks ago
to select a place for the departure ofthe America, returned yesterday. The

i site selected, he said, was near Cape
, Rroyle, tin a long stretch of sandy
, beach, and so sheltered as to provide

ample protection against adverse\u25a0 winds.
Advices to-day from Hammonds-

port. N. Y., where the America is
undergoing her trials, indicated that

> every obstacle had been overcome;
. that the airboat would be shipped to

- St. Johns from this city o August 1
and that Lieutenant Porte, who is to

t pilot the flier, will start for the Azoresabout August 15.

PEACE TREATIES W ITH THE
A. B. C. COUNTRIES SIGNED

i By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? July 24. ?Secre-

tary Bryan's peace treaties with Ar-
, gentine Brazil and Chile were signed

to-day, binding the South American
countries individually and the United
States to submit to investigation for
a year all differences which nannot
be settled through diplomacy. The
investigation is to be made by an in-
ternational commission of five mem-
bers and during the period of inquiry
hostilities may not be entered Into.

ANOTHER RAT FOUND

New Orleans. July 24.?Finding of
1 another plague infected rat, the
eighth, was announced to-day by Dr.

; W. C. Rucker, federal assistant sur-
geon general, supervising the fight
against bubonic plague here. The ro-

i dent was captured fifteen blocks from
the point where the first case of the
disease developed June 27. ,

BARNES HOTS LIBEL
CASE OPENED SOON

New York State Chairman Asks I
$50,000 Damages From

Col. Roosevelt

fly Associated Press
New York, July 24.?The trial of the |

libel suit of William Rarnes, chairman
!of Republican State committee against .
Theodore Roosevelt, in which $50,000 1idamages are asked because of refer-1lences made to Barnes in a political;

! statement made Wednesday night, willI
| be held in Albany county, the home of
I Mr. Barnes, unless Mr. Roosevelt Rets,
I a charge of venue.

1 Chairman Barnes is anxious for a!
speedy trial of the case and through;
his lawyer, James S. N. Ivins, he indi- I

;cated that he wished to have the is- j
sue settled on its merits before Octo-

l her.

i "If Mr. Roosevelt wishes to adopt!
j obstructive tactics," Mr. Ivins said,
iafter serving the papers in the case,
"the trial can, of course, be delayed |

i for a year and a half or two years."
Mr. Roosevelt has given no indi-

cation of what his course will h,*, say-
ling he would consule his attorney.
His only comment on the case was

| made when he heard a suit was pro-
|posed.

| "Let Mr. Rares go on." he said.
I"I have never said anything that I
could not prove."

Prince Mestchersky,
Peace Advocate, Dies

% Associated Press
ft. Petersburg. Julv 24. PrinceMestchersky, editor of Orashdaninuj,

died yesterday.
Early in 1905, months before the

conclusion of peace between Russia
ar.d Japan, Prince Mestchersky, in anarticle In the. Orashdaninuj, advised
the government promptly to concludepeace, saying:

"I.et us have the heroic strength to
confess defeat before the world. The
conclusion of peace will prove the sal-
vation of the country by averting in-
ternational strife."

STORM SWKKPS BI I*\PEST
Budapest, July 24. A hurricane

swept over this city yesterday. Many
persons were killed and enormous
damage was done to property. Hardly
a single boat on the Danube escaped
the effects of the storm.

OFFICIAL INQUIRY
INTO MIHORROR -

Dauphin County Coroner's Jury
Says Lykens Disaster Unavoid-

able?Third Victim

f Iri ! \u25a0» ur% Dauphin county
completed Its in-

cause of the accl-
I dent In the Short

Mountain slope of
;the Lykens Valley

wNll \u25a0' 2 It®®? mine at Lykens on
Wednesday which
caused the instant

V-i.i...,
\u25a0\u25a0 mm death of two miners

and the death of a third in Pottsville
Hospital yesterday.

Coroner Jacob Eekinger returned
yesterday from Lykens, where he had
empaneled the jury. It was found
that notwithstanding the fact that the

j roof of the tunnel had been braced
with great timber and steel joists, the

I structure became loosened in some way
and fell. Tons of rock crashed upon
the men at work beneath. Coroner
Eekinger said the jury found that the
accident was unavoidable and the ver-

j diet was returned accordingly.
The third victim was Joseph Peter-

son, another negro, who was internally
injured when the rock mass fell. He
died in Pottsville Hospital.

Judge Kuiikcl Oil' for a Kent.?Presi-
dent Judge George Kunkel left to-day
for Port Deposit, Md., for a ten-day
sojourn.

Commissioners' Convention. The
! twenty-eighth annual convention of
the County Commissioners' Association,
of Pennsylvania will be held at Erie,
August 5-7. County Commissioner S.
S Miller is chairman of the legislative
committee. One of tho principal
topics for debate is "Is the Office of
County Controller Essential in Coun-
ties With a Population Under 150,000?"

Real Kstnte Title Clear. ln an
opinion handed down by Judge George
Kunkel the title to the real estate of
the late Joshua W. Jones was declared
clear and judgment was ordered to be
issued against Ross R. Jones.

TROOPS OCCUPY TOWN

fly Associated Press
Cape Haitien, Haiti, July 24.?Hai-

tien government troops to-day took
possession of the towns of Llmonade
and Quartier Morin. which were evac-
uated by the rebels, who retreated to
Morne and Forgere, where fighting
was still in progress this morning.

I
RARE BARGAINS I

Just When Most Needed |j
Here are seasonable articles in wearing apparel I

that have hcen picked for a special sale to-morrow S
with the thought of offering- the people what they I
want when they want them most. The prices have |
been liberally sliced because at this season of the year I
moving- goods is a more imporlant consideration, I
than profits. People who have to make their money I
go the farthest will most appreciate Saturday's sale. I

(\u25a0lris* BOe nnd am Saturday
Wle Middy hi only. In.
Illouscs. Saturday /

inliiK special, f. BgH *IO.OO Crepe >K ~ ill1 K-eK .AJ ft (Ilk I
wllh Kiih- m /IIHI

_ aay-afc 29 IFine II rluurun M «r1,n.,iln K , WKP & H
('nderwear* Mlilrta p each

and ilriiHcrN, nil I r m4h w \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"??\u25a0??? i?l
norlh :k*»e \u25a0 Saturday yK

gg (|Q |
I ,

,!llr. ~ _ bzSiB - - »«»-? HO _ r." fc .T"®vv/
\u25a0 *1.50 and *2.00 ujL ifw

"

HI Wnsli Ml Snturdny, snerl-

\u25a0 mid |IIIn«S, nil Ave \u25a0*» ileliiK I.miles' *3, \u25a0A A 1 _
I Nl "'H

$2.50 anil *2.00 II
I fancy silk I'ura-

Saturday? - .".ne" ..rl.'.'e "* VUV
I Men's lour-In- M |
I llniid Kcckurar, /fl Saturday morning mam

I Sah-'Uee only. Girl', nnd fT
I H«jh' fast black

Special Saturday -

,0°

K! morn Inn Male?
I #0 Sal ii morn-

I Children's S.V lints. I I Inn. Sales ii|i to

I eaeh
Boy a I'oroN- I a I

I Knit I'nlon I fl V M
Women 1 )) Fancy Su,( "

I Crrpc ShlrtivalßtN, ' ??????

\u25a0 L%LLM I.CMS than coat\u25a0 all pretty color*. fe » fl of n.aklnß. Sat- n/vI nilalaem, worth up 1 Vi|fI M
nrdny only. One J A

I to *I.OO each V V '«»< I miles' wash-
alile l.lncn Suits.

S SIIkIHIV soiled; ' \u25a0 TO \u25a0
lup'vr.'Tm:- 4/)\u25a0 :«»<? -7-Inch \u25a0 « coal and skirl

\u25a0 bsme I f|l® =-=
?

I yard"'"'*: IVV value Wash /\u25a0
DrrNNON; nI/.cn up

I |N || VPNRM T\u25a0\u25a0 Extra Mpeelul? IfV
\u25a0S \\ OIIMII'n Fancy 1 anturuay .........

111, Trimmed All I\u25a0
m Natural I.lncn uB jR fx gr » \u25a0

I One-piece Street n/ liy Saturday.
H 11re Maem. worth ifI IV j

Sacrificing
\u25a0 91'.00 and $2.50. renardle**
I Sale price, eaeh . coat all

\u25a0 iM i i. .1 i \u25a0 .11 \u25a0\u25a0 i uomen'N
Women'! "»«' inlaaea*

\u25a0 newest Trlnimeil

I IP"$1 Oft IQ|
H To-morrow . I H
I Womrn'N New- Boya* 91.00 /lk

H eMt fine Swlnh (j Aft I Scout Sult»t l|l| H

IMrt£mP khnk. coth, {Up H
\u25a0 north one-lhird "\u25a0/XH Snturilnyi un- «\u25a0

1 more. $2.00 values AVI 111 matchalilei per LW BW Wj U
\u25a0 Here! nil sU.es, W suit I

H *11 "- *i-- t I
Children's l2V4c WR Boys' and Men's H

\u25a0 value Swiss Hlhbed £ _

»1.00 Strnw lint., II Onuw Veata. Taped # fmlf I
I neek and aruiletN; Saturday only.

I »" S.crmced to "VVI
Hs \u25a0

Women's u Snturdny only.
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